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The hijab becomes your guardian, your safety-The hijab becomes your guardian, your safety-
net, it becomes your strengthnet, it becomes your strength

Bismillah al Rahman al RahaimBismillah al Rahman al Rahaim

Then set your face upright for religion in the right state– the natureThen set your face upright for religion in the right state– the nature
made by Allah in which He has made men; there is no altering ofmade by Allah in which He has made men; there is no altering of
Allah’s creation; that is the right religion, but most people do notAllah’s creation; that is the right religion, but most people do not

know– (HQ: 30:30)know– (HQ: 30:30)

In the beginning:In the beginning:

Born and raised in Montreal, Quebec during the mid-seventy andBorn and raised in Montreal, Quebec during the mid-seventy and
eighties, Sr. Jennah Heydari (As she’s know by her Islamic first nameeighties, Sr. Jennah Heydari (As she’s know by her Islamic first name
and married sir-name), grew up in an Agnostic family, having littleand married sir-name), grew up in an Agnostic family, having little
knowledge of religion.  A happy child, due to the fact that she had twoknowledge of religion.  A happy child, due to the fact that she had two
loving parent’s and even a doting grandmother living at home, she wasloving parent’s and even a doting grandmother living at home, she was
content but often accused of being a little too sensitive. She had fewcontent but often accused of being a little too sensitive. She had few
friends that followed faith and she looked at religion as stifling and afriends that followed faith and she looked at religion as stifling and a
waste of time. This lack of religion, however, did not squash her beliefwaste of time. This lack of religion, however, did not squash her belief
in a creator. As early as Jennah could remember she believed in thein a creator. As early as Jennah could remember she believed in the
oneness of God. Without knowing why she felt compelled to pray tooneness of God. Without knowing why she felt compelled to pray to
Him daily and led her life by a set of rules that she felt would pleaseHim daily and led her life by a set of rules that she felt would please
her creator. Jennah kept her thoughts private as she felt that other’sher creator. Jennah kept her thoughts private as she felt that other’s
may not share her views on God and maybe her simple rituals and hermay not share her views on God and maybe her simple rituals and her
way of living could be looked upon as odd.way of living could be looked upon as odd.

In the late eighties her parent’s moved her and her two siblings to aIn the late eighties her parent’s moved her and her two siblings to a
small Eastern town in Ontario. She graduated high school and movedsmall Eastern town in Ontario. She graduated high school and moved
on to begin to study the Arts as she considered a career as aon to begin to study the Arts as she considered a career as a
professional Artist and Graphic Designer.  Not long after moving toprofessional Artist and Graphic Designer.  Not long after moving to
Ontario she married and went on to have two children.Ontario she married and went on to have two children.
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 A jolt allows the soul to leap forward and reach out:A jolt allows the soul to leap forward and reach out:

During the birth of her second child in 2000, she fell victim to aDuring the birth of her second child in 2000, she fell victim to a
terrifying incident when her cesarean-section’s spinal sedative noterrifying incident when her cesarean-section’s spinal sedative no
longer prevented her from feeling the Doctor’s procedure.  This placedlonger prevented her from feeling the Doctor’s procedure.  This placed
her in a state of shock while she felt as though her life was coming toher in a state of shock while she felt as though her life was coming to
an end as the Doctors scrambled to reduce the pain and complete thean end as the Doctors scrambled to reduce the pain and complete the
operation. During that moment of approximately 15 minutes, under theoperation. During that moment of approximately 15 minutes, under the
knife, Sr. Jennah, had a life-altering experience.knife, Sr. Jennah, had a life-altering experience.

“I felt as though my soul was being sucked away from me. I looked“I felt as though my soul was being sucked away from me. I looked
over to my newly born son as he lay in the bassinet next to me, as theover to my newly born son as he lay in the bassinet next to me, as the
nurses cleaned him up, and his sweet innocent little eyes looked backnurses cleaned him up, and his sweet innocent little eyes looked back
at me. I thought there is no way I can die, I have to take care of myat me. I thought there is no way I can die, I have to take care of my
baby, my children, they were all I could think of. I pleaded to thebaby, my children, they were all I could think of. I pleaded to the
Doctors to hurry things along. I was frightened, the thought of leavingDoctors to hurry things along. I was frightened, the thought of leaving
them without a mother was sickening. My heart was pounding and as Ithem without a mother was sickening. My heart was pounding and as I
laid there alone looking up at the ceiling, I felt something I had neverlaid there alone looking up at the ceiling, I felt something I had never
felt before. The pain was excruciating but that was not my prime focus.felt before. The pain was excruciating but that was not my prime focus.
There was this overwhelming feeling that my soul was about to removeThere was this overwhelming feeling that my soul was about to remove
itself from my body. This strange suction, a tearing, a pulling of myitself from my body. This strange suction, a tearing, a pulling of my
soul, it honestly felt like my soul latched only to my shoulders as thesoul, it honestly felt like my soul latched only to my shoulders as the
rest of it was no longer within me. I pressed down with my arms,rest of it was no longer within me. I pressed down with my arms,
thinking this would help, as though I was about to slip off a cliff. Me,thinking this would help, as though I was about to slip off a cliff. Me,
my soul, was slipping away. The 15-life-altering minutes were finallymy soul, was slipping away. The 15-life-altering minutes were finally
done and the Doctor’s finished sewing me up. My restless souldone and the Doctor’s finished sewing me up. My restless soul
subsided and I felt settled. I was exhausted and in a shaken state but Isubsided and I felt settled. I was exhausted and in a shaken state but I
was there for the sake of my children and I was grateful to God forwas there for the sake of my children and I was grateful to God for
that. “that. “

After this event, Jennah felt as though she had experienced somethingAfter this event, Jennah felt as though she had experienced something
she was meant to experience. Her focus changed. She began to pickshe was meant to experience. Her focus changed. She began to pick
up books and read articles about the soul.  She became unbelievablyup books and read articles about the soul.  She became unbelievably
aware of the fact that her soul existed. She remembered, this feeling,aware of the fact that her soul existed. She remembered, this feeling,
from when she was young and now it had returned.from when she was young and now it had returned.

“When I was little I use to be very aware of my soul and at a young age“When I was little I use to be very aware of my soul and at a young age
I asked my parent’s why we had to be in our bodies, why couldn’t weI asked my parent’s why we had to be in our bodies, why couldn’t we
be free. I was upset that I only had my eyes to look through. They werebe free. I was upset that I only had my eyes to look through. They were
confused by my questions but looking back now I believe I was tryingconfused by my questions but looking back now I believe I was trying
to tell them that my soul felt closed in by the flesh and that I wasto tell them that my soul felt closed in by the flesh and that I was
aware of it. I believe when you’re young you’re closer to the truth,aware of it. I believe when you’re young you’re closer to the truth,
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before you become absorbed by the material world. I  also had thisbefore you become absorbed by the material world. I  also had this
strange feeling that I was not doing what I was suppose to be doing,strange feeling that I was not doing what I was suppose to be doing,
that this was not my path, that something was going to happen,that this was not my path, that something was going to happen,
something important. When I was a little girl I thought, maybe it’s mysomething important. When I was a little girl I thought, maybe it’s my
birthday, but it would come and go and I would still feel that samebirthday, but it would come and go and I would still feel that same
feeling. As events came and went in my life, as they would build upfeeling. As events came and went in my life, as they would build up
and just before they would occur I would think to myself that maybeand just before they would occur I would think to myself that maybe
this will fulfill that empty feeling inside. Yet each event would comethis will fulfill that empty feeling inside. Yet each event would come
and each would go and I sat puzzled and lost. I honestly would askand each would go and I sat puzzled and lost. I honestly would ask
myself what it was I was suppose to be doing, like that feeling you’vemyself what it was I was suppose to be doing, like that feeling you’ve
forgotten something but you don’t know what it is and it’s driving youforgotten something but you don’t know what it is and it’s driving you
mad! After I recognized my soul again, I felt I was getting closer tomad! After I recognized my soul again, I felt I was getting closer to
solving the mystery, and I was. All these past experiences only helpedsolving the mystery, and I was. All these past experiences only helped
to eventually justify my beliefs in Islam.”to eventually justify my beliefs in Islam.”

As Jennah began to look inward, this new focus had her paintingAs Jennah began to look inward, this new focus had her painting
feverishly, looking for direction, guidance and answers. However therefeverishly, looking for direction, guidance and answers. However there
was turmoil around her as her marriage began to fall apart andwas turmoil around her as her marriage began to fall apart and
inevitably came to a close.inevitably came to a close.

The catalyst:The catalyst:

An online gamer she enjoyed spending her leisure time playing gamesAn online gamer she enjoyed spending her leisure time playing games
over the Net with her sons. It was while playing one of these gamesover the Net with her sons. It was while playing one of these games
that she met a young Muslim man who ultimately pointed her to thethat she met a young Muslim man who ultimately pointed her to the
truth and inevitably changed her life, his life and the lives of many thattruth and inevitably changed her life, his life and the lives of many that
were discovering the truth.were discovering the truth.

As Jennah learned about Islam she found herself fascinated and soonAs Jennah learned about Islam she found herself fascinated and soon
passionate about this new area of study. The more she read, and shepassionate about this new area of study. The more she read, and she
would spend sometimes as much as ten hours a day in study, the morewould spend sometimes as much as ten hours a day in study, the more
she felt a sense of belonging.she felt a sense of belonging.

“It was an amazing first few steps. It was a matter of one realization“It was an amazing first few steps. It was a matter of one realization
after another, each justifying itself based on my own innate beliefs andafter another, each justifying itself based on my own innate beliefs and
occurrences through out my life. It was all coming together. I felt asoccurrences through out my life. It was all coming together. I felt as
though I was coming home. It honestly left me breathless at times.“though I was coming home. It honestly left me breathless at times.“

The epiphany:The epiphany:
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After approximately a year of study Jennah picked up the Qur’an, forAfter approximately a year of study Jennah picked up the Qur’an, for
the first time, at a local bookstore it was at this moment in time wherethe first time, at a local bookstore it was at this moment in time where
she had an epiphany that convinced her she was a she had an epiphany that convinced her she was a MuslimMuslim..

“As I held the book in my hands I was immediately struck with a“As I held the book in my hands I was immediately struck with a
memory of an on-going recurring dream that I had my whole life. In thememory of an on-going recurring dream that I had my whole life. In the
dream I am reaching forward towards an old book that sits open on adream I am reaching forward towards an old book that sits open on a
wooden table, the room is lit by candles, points of light surrounding thewooden table, the room is lit by candles, points of light surrounding the
book. I feel compelled to get to the book, I must reach it but a forcebook. I feel compelled to get to the book, I must reach it but a force
holds me back. I occasionally reach the book but the words are unclearholds me back. I occasionally reach the book but the words are unclear
and I suddenly wake up, feeling lost and frustrated by the dream. Thisand I suddenly wake up, feeling lost and frustrated by the dream. This
dream began so early on in my life that I can’t remember how young Idream began so early on in my life that I can’t remember how young I
was, it would repeat once or twice a year. On this day, the day I hadwas, it would repeat once or twice a year. On this day, the day I had
this epiphany, I was forever changed when I realized the holy Qur’anthis epiphany, I was forever changed when I realized the holy Qur’an
that I held in my hands was the book I had longed for my whole life. Itthat I held in my hands was the book I had longed for my whole life. It
was the book I was trying to get to, the book I had to read.  My eyeswas the book I was trying to get to, the book I had to read.  My eyes
filled with tears right there at the check out counter of the localfilled with tears right there at the check out counter of the local
bookstore and I could feel the hair standing up on the back of my neckbookstore and I could feel the hair standing up on the back of my neck
as a warmth built up inside me. Shortly there after I recited myas a warmth built up inside me. Shortly there after I recited my
Shahada under Allah(swt) and witnessed by the young Muslim manShahada under Allah(swt) and witnessed by the young Muslim man
over the Internet. Alhamdulillah.”over the Internet. Alhamdulillah.”

“I was a Muslim. I felt as though I was reborn, a clean slate –ready to“I was a Muslim. I felt as though I was reborn, a clean slate –ready to
absorb and ready to do what is expected of me. That feeling ofabsorb and ready to do what is expected of me. That feeling of
searching, that event that was going to happen, happened. I knewsearching, that event that was going to happen, happened. I knew
where I was, I was home.”where I was, I was home.”
 Her leap to Islam did not only come with the epiphany at the Her leap to Islam did not only come with the epiphany at the
bookstore. When making the move to bookstore. When making the move to IslamIslam many Reverted Muslims many Reverted Muslims
find them selves sifting through the many divisions found within thefind them selves sifting through the many divisions found within the
Muslim world. There are many sects, many schools of thought thatMuslim world. There are many sects, many schools of thought that
need to be pondered.  Sr.Jennah read on every sect that she could findneed to be pondered.  Sr.Jennah read on every sect that she could find
information on, she did not wish to be pushed towards one sect orinformation on, she did not wish to be pushed towards one sect or
another without knowing well all the view points. When Jennah finallyanother without knowing well all the view points. When Jennah finally
came across the life of Imam Hussain(as) and the tragedy at Karbalacame across the life of Imam Hussain(as) and the tragedy at Karbala
she was shocked and deeply moved and this historical moment in timeshe was shocked and deeply moved and this historical moment in time
allowed her to find direction and she was then certain of where she hadallowed her to find direction and she was then certain of where she had
to walk to find the truths within the many areas that Muslims findto walk to find the truths within the many areas that Muslims find
divisions.divisions.
 “How can one know the truth of the Ahlulbayt(as) and not embrace “How can one know the truth of the Ahlulbayt(as) and not embrace
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them?”them?”

Her whole life she never followed any religion, not having muchHer whole life she never followed any religion, not having much
interest in any, now she found herself a devout Muslim prepared tointerest in any, now she found herself a devout Muslim prepared to
study daily and ready to give back to her Lord. Jennah also had thisstudy daily and ready to give back to her Lord. Jennah also had this
overwhelming need to tell the world about the truth that she hadoverwhelming need to tell the world about the truth that she had
discovered.discovered.

“I was struck with this unbelievable realization. How can I have walked“I was struck with this unbelievable realization. How can I have walked
this life without knowing or remembering this incredible truth? It wasthis life without knowing or remembering this incredible truth? It was
like the Matrix movie, I had taken the pill that showed me the ‘real’like the Matrix movie, I had taken the pill that showed me the ‘real’
world. This ‘truth’ was so amazing, so beautiful, so powerful and itworld. This ‘truth’ was so amazing, so beautiful, so powerful and it
related so well to my views of the world. For the first year of my related so well to my views of the world. For the first year of my MuslimMuslim
lifelife, I felt as though I lived in another dimension. I saw the world so, I felt as though I lived in another dimension. I saw the world so
differently now. Sitting down to watch a television show seemed to bedifferently now. Sitting down to watch a television show seemed to be
such a colossal waste of time. Material things, not that they held a highsuch a colossal waste of time. Material things, not that they held a high
priority for me, became of little interest to me. I focused on my soul,priority for me, became of little interest to me. I focused on my soul,
my children and my desire to serve and praise Allah(Swt).  Allah(swt),my children and my desire to serve and praise Allah(Swt).  Allah(swt),
his name, the words in the Qur’an, all of it was so much to take in.his name, the words in the Qur’an, all of it was so much to take in.
When I would read, a loud, surat al-Fatiha an indescribable calm wouldWhen I would read, a loud, surat al-Fatiha an indescribable calm would
come over me as I recited the words that were that of Allah(Swt).come over me as I recited the words that were that of Allah(Swt).
These words are Allah’s words, how can you begin to express theThese words are Allah’s words, how can you begin to express the
blessing, that you are able to read His words? I would think to myself,blessing, that you are able to read His words? I would think to myself,
do people really get that these are Allah’s(swt) words?? Do theydo people really get that these are Allah’s(swt) words?? Do they
understand the importance of every word? You want to speak tounderstand the importance of every word? You want to speak to
Allah(swt)? Then read the Qur’an and He will speak to you. Touch theAllah(swt)? Then read the Qur’an and He will speak to you. Touch the
words as you pass over them and remind yourself that this is divine.“words as you pass over them and remind yourself that this is divine.“

Jennah felt the need to learn as much as she could. Finding herself inJennah felt the need to learn as much as she could. Finding herself in
positions where by she had to defend her beliefs not only by thosepositions where by she had to defend her beliefs not only by those
around her who were not Muslims but even by Muslims.around her who were not Muslims but even by Muslims.

‘Call to the way of your Lord with wisdom and goodly exhortation, and‘Call to the way of your Lord with wisdom and goodly exhortation, and
have disputations with them in the best manner; surely your Lord besthave disputations with them in the best manner; surely your Lord best

knows those who go astray from His path, and He knows best thoseknows those who go astray from His path, and He knows best those
who follow the right way.who follow the right way.
 (soorah an-Nahl 16:125] (soorah an-Nahl 16:125]

Jennah reached out to the community of Muslims in Ottawa, MontrealJennah reached out to the community of Muslims in Ottawa, Montreal
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and Kingston. She wrote emails and left phone messages. She soonand Kingston. She wrote emails and left phone messages. She soon
became very saddened as she had little response and little interest tobecame very saddened as she had little response and little interest to
her questions and her hopes to come to know others who shared herher questions and her hopes to come to know others who shared her
absolute love for Islam and the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and hisabsolute love for Islam and the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and his
family was looking less likely to have happen.  She did have somefamily was looking less likely to have happen.  She did have some
response from some sisters in Ottawa who invited her into their homesresponse from some sisters in Ottawa who invited her into their homes
and who embraced her and she was grateful, but the overall responseand who embraced her and she was grateful, but the overall response
was very small and there was no network set up for someone like herwas very small and there was no network set up for someone like her
self.self.

Her parents, siblings and extended family were confused by herHer parents, siblings and extended family were confused by her
decision to become a Muslim. Their reaction was that of concern anddecision to become a Muslim. Their reaction was that of concern and
disbelief, as they feared that her study of Islam might lead her awaydisbelief, as they feared that her study of Islam might lead her away
from them.  The Revert’s struggle can sometimes push them over thefrom them.  The Revert’s struggle can sometimes push them over the
edge. Their families abandon them and when they reach out to theedge. Their families abandon them and when they reach out to the
Muslim community they are not always given a warm welcome. AloneMuslim community they are not always given a warm welcome. Alone
they stand, but to stand alone is never easy and to fall backwards isthey stand, but to stand alone is never easy and to fall backwards is
sometimes the only way. The Revert Muslim may fall and when thissometimes the only way. The Revert Muslim may fall and when this
happens the Muslim community has failed her/him. All Muslims arehappens the Muslim community has failed her/him. All Muslims are
obligated to welcome the new sister or brother, they must guide themobligated to welcome the new sister or brother, they must guide them
to the best of their ability.to the best of their ability.

The veil:The veil:

Living in a conservative small town she found that wearing hijab wasLiving in a conservative small town she found that wearing hijab was
like putting on a gorilla-costume.  The looks from strangers on thelike putting on a gorilla-costume.  The looks from strangers on the
street were intimidating and sometimes even frightening. For a 50-milestreet were intimidating and sometimes even frightening. For a 50-mile
radius she was the only hijabi around.  It took a lot of prayer and duasradius she was the only hijabi around.  It took a lot of prayer and duas
of strength to wear the hijab.of strength to wear the hijab.

“I wanted to please Allah(swt), I wanted to wear my hijab. It was so“I wanted to please Allah(swt), I wanted to wear my hijab. It was so
daunting. You have your family and friends who now look at youdaunting. You have your family and friends who now look at you
strange and you know they are not ready to see you cover. You arestrange and you know they are not ready to see you cover. You are
living in an area of the world where people are not use to seeingliving in an area of the world where people are not use to seeing
anyone different then them selves. It was so overwhelming. I wantedanyone different then them selves. It was so overwhelming. I wanted
so badly to wear hijab but I was worried about how I would be treatedso badly to wear hijab but I was worried about how I would be treated
and how my children might be treated. The first few times it wasand how my children might be treated. The first few times it was
frightening and the dirty looks were shocking, it took about two yearsfrightening and the dirty looks were shocking, it took about two years
to wear hijab but, Alhamdulillah, when you wear hijab and you wear itto wear hijab but, Alhamdulillah, when you wear hijab and you wear it
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each day, something that I can’t put fully into words will occur. Theeach day, something that I can’t put fully into words will occur. The
hijab becomes your guardian, the hijab becomes your safety-net, ithijab becomes your guardian, the hijab becomes your safety-net, it
becomes your strength, it becomes you.  Soon I was hijab and withoutbecomes your strength, it becomes you.  Soon I was hijab and without
hijab I felt frightened and insecure. The miracle of hijab is that thehijab I felt frightened and insecure. The miracle of hijab is that the
longer you wear it the stronger you become. I get starred at more thenlonger you wear it the stronger you become. I get starred at more then
someone would if he was wearing a clown costume, but the stares aresomeone would if he was wearing a clown costume, but the stares are
ignored because Allah(Swt) has given me this gift of hijab and He hasignored because Allah(Swt) has given me this gift of hijab and He has
made me see that it is not just a veil it is so much more Alhamdulillah,made me see that it is not just a veil it is so much more Alhamdulillah,
. “. “

Revert Muslims was born:Revert Muslims was born:

Jennah began doing on-line dawah, helping various IslamicJennah began doing on-line dawah, helping various Islamic
organizations, creating graphics, websites and writing articles. Theorganizations, creating graphics, websites and writing articles. The
work was satisfying but through her research she came to recognizework was satisfying but through her research she came to recognize
that there was little being done for people like herself. Even though shethat there was little being done for people like herself. Even though she
knew people were coming to Islam she did not know how to locateknew people were coming to Islam she did not know how to locate
them. Jennah searched the Net to learn how to recite salat, how to findthem. Jennah searched the Net to learn how to recite salat, how to find
the method of wudu. She searched the Net to find out what happens atthe method of wudu. She searched the Net to find out what happens at
the Mosque, what are the meanings behind duas and hadiths. Jennahthe Mosque, what are the meanings behind duas and hadiths. Jennah
searched the net for resources and support but through all hersearched the net for resources and support but through all her
searches she found that she could not find everything in one spot andsearches she found that she could not find everything in one spot and
the information she found was very confusing and some of it verythe information she found was very confusing and some of it very
misleading.misleading.

“When I would sit and concentrate on Allah(swt) aware of his“When I would sit and concentrate on Allah(swt) aware of his
existence, asking for guidance, I would often see clearer then I everexistence, asking for guidance, I would often see clearer then I ever
had in my life. Allah(swt) guided me in that He opened my mind andhad in my life. Allah(swt) guided me in that He opened my mind and
the ideas came flooding in. I sat down and drew up the first draft of thethe ideas came flooding in. I sat down and drew up the first draft of the
new on-line support center for new Muslims. I recruited the help of thenew on-line support center for new Muslims. I recruited the help of the
young Muslim man on the Net and together we began to create whatyoung Muslim man on the Net and together we began to create what
was going to be a blessing for each other, as this beacon on the Netwas going to be a blessing for each other, as this beacon on the Net
soon becomes the nesting ground for so many new Muslims.   Howsoon becomes the nesting ground for so many new Muslims.   How
satisfying it was to reply to people like myself, via emails, msn, evensatisfying it was to reply to people like myself, via emails, msn, even
over the phone, helping them find support, resources and simplyover the phone, helping them find support, resources and simply
relating to them and their struggles and joys. My life was where itrelating to them and their struggles and joys. My life was where it
needed to be and I was brimming with happiness. As quoted by Imamneeded to be and I was brimming with happiness. As quoted by Imam
Ali (as) When the ripples of the bounties [of Allah] come your way thenAli (as) When the ripples of the bounties [of Allah] come your way then
do not repel these waves with a lack of gratitude. ”do not repel these waves with a lack of gratitude. ”
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Love a new:Love a new:

As Jennah continued her at-home studies and online dawah, she soonAs Jennah continued her at-home studies and online dawah, she soon
discovered that her companionship with the young man on the Internetdiscovered that her companionship with the young man on the Internet
had moved in a different direction.  Their age-gap and cultural clasheshad moved in a different direction.  Their age-gap and cultural clashes
seemed extreme to some but held no importance to the couple thatseemed extreme to some but held no importance to the couple that
now considered a possible life together.  Their meeting, in theirnow considered a possible life together.  Their meeting, in their
opinion, was not by chance and their compatibility and mutual respectopinion, was not by chance and their compatibility and mutual respect
was effortless. They were meant to be, in no simpler terms.was effortless. They were meant to be, in no simpler terms.

After much contemplation the proposal was made and Sister JennahAfter much contemplation the proposal was made and Sister Jennah
accepted.  Their union was then met by tremendous struggle as theaccepted.  Their union was then met by tremendous struggle as the
families, on both sides, were opposed.families, on both sides, were opposed.

The battle to be together had, understandably, developedThe battle to be together had, understandably, developed
unimaginable grief and dismay within the young mans family and asunimaginable grief and dismay within the young mans family and as
much as he did what he could to seek his parent’s approval his wordsmuch as he did what he could to seek his parent’s approval his words
were met with refusal to accept.  He sought out advice by top scholars,were met with refusal to accept.  He sought out advice by top scholars,
had counseling sessions by professionals in Islam and studied all thathad counseling sessions by professionals in Islam and studied all that
he could to help convince his family that he was making the righthe could to help convince his family that he was making the right
choice. In accordance to Islam and his right to marry whom he feelschoice. In accordance to Islam and his right to marry whom he feels
would be a good wife and future mother to his children and with hiswould be a good wife and future mother to his children and with his
parent’s giving no justifiable reason why he cannot marry Jennah; heparent’s giving no justifiable reason why he cannot marry Jennah; he
chose to disobey his parent’s and fly from England to Canada in 2007.chose to disobey his parent’s and fly from England to Canada in 2007.
His decision to leave was not an easy one to make. The two marriedHis decision to leave was not an easy one to make. The two married
under Allah(Swt) without a ceremony.  The couple can only pray for theunder Allah(Swt) without a ceremony.  The couple can only pray for the
best solution and continue to reach out to his family in hopes that theybest solution and continue to reach out to his family in hopes that they
soon accept his new wife and family.soon accept his new wife and family.

  

They now live happily, in a small Eastern, Ontario town, where byThey now live happily, in a small Eastern, Ontario town, where by
Sister Sister JennahJennah does illustration work and Br. Nafe, studies and works on does illustration work and Br. Nafe, studies and works on
computers. Together they continue to administer and support newcomputers. Together they continue to administer and support new
Muslims through the Revert Muslims Association.  They share their lifeMuslims through the Revert Muslims Association.  They share their life
with Jennah’s children in a modest home that holds love, trust and awith Jennah’s children in a modest home that holds love, trust and a
whole lot of faith in the truth, that is found only in Islam.whole lot of faith in the truth, that is found only in Islam.

“My life is all about helping people find the truth. I am a believer, no“My life is all about helping people find the truth. I am a believer, no
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matter who may or may not agree. Only Allah(Swt) knows mymatter who may or may not agree. Only Allah(Swt) knows my
intentions, only Allah(swt) sees what is in my heart. Once you know theintentions, only Allah(swt) sees what is in my heart. Once you know the
truth there is no going back. The truth is what it is there is no denyingtruth there is no going back. The truth is what it is there is no denying
it. I am a human, it’s a fact, it’s the truth, don’t tell me I’m not. I willit. I am a human, it’s a fact, it’s the truth, don’t tell me I’m not. I will
bring people to Islam by showing them the truth and there is nothingbring people to Islam by showing them the truth and there is nothing
more powerful than that.”more powerful than that.”

“Let there be no compulsion in religion” (2:256).“Let there be no compulsion in religion” (2:256).

[Al-Baqara (The Cow)2:213] … Allah guides whom He pleases to the[Al-Baqara (The Cow)2:213] … Allah guides whom He pleases to the
right path.right path.

UPDATE: Sister Jennah and Brother Nafe are now at peace with hisUPDATE: Sister Jennah and Brother Nafe are now at peace with his
family. They have accepted the union and our bond is growing, Allfamily. They have accepted the union and our bond is growing, All
praise to Allah(swt) the merciful.praise to Allah(swt) the merciful.
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